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KDVA’s Mission is to enhance
the ROK-U.S. Alliance by
advocating for the Alliance and
supporting the people
who built and serve the
Alliance.
Many thanks to KDVA members, partners, and supporters for a great 2021! With your contributions and support,
KDVA saw a record growth of 48% in membership in 2021. In 2022, KDVA will add emphasis to the KDVA
Membership Experience with our 2022 theme of "We Are the Alliance," an updated member portal, updated
membership application form, the Korea Revisit Program for Korea Defense Veterans, and our first KDVA
Reunion. KDVA also looks forward to sponsoring the annual "U.S.-ROK Alliance Day" on Oct. 1.
Please look for details and tell a friend about KDVA and ask them to join -- free at kdva.vet/join-kdva/.

FEBRUARY NEWS HEADLINES
Feb. 1: North Korea's launch of an "intermediate-and longrange" ballistic missile underscores the intransigent regime's
stated arms buildup in progress under a go-it-alone approach
and its eagerness to tighten internal solidarity ahead of key
political events, analysts said.
In its seventh show of force this year, Pyongyang launched the
Hwasong 12-type missile on Jan. 30, just days ahead of the
Beijing Olympics and despite dialogue overtures by Seoul and
Washington.
The latest launch came as North Korean leader Kim Jong-un
seems intent on whipping up national pride ahead of major
holidays -- the 80th birthday of his late father, Kim Jong-il, on
Feb. 16 and the 110th birthday of his late grandfather Kim Ilsung on Apr. 15.
Feb. 10: U.S. Def. Sec. Lloyd J. Austin III spoke with Japanese Def.
Min. Nobuo Kishi and ROK Def. Min. Suh Wook to discuss their
response to the ballistic missile launches by North Korea and
enhancing trilateral security cooperation. The U.S.
commitment to the ROK and Japan is ironclad.
Feb. 15: The trilateral foreign ministerial talks between U.S.,
South Korea and Japan on Feb.12 highlighted that the three top
diplomats have condemned North Korea's recent series of
missile tests, while reiterating their calls for dialogue and
diplomacy.
Feb. 22: In ROK President Moon’s remarks during a National
Security Council meeting, he said that Ukraine’s sovereignty
and territorial integrity must be respected and South Korea
will actively participate in peace efforts.
Feb. 24: Pentagon spokesperson John Kirby stated the U.S.
remains committed to defend South Korea, despite the ongoing
security crisis in Ukraine.
Feb. 28: During a defense ministry meeting of key commanders,
ROK Def. Min. Suh Wook assessed NK’s latest (8th) missile
launch was apparently aimed at gaining global attention and
he emphasized to prepare for additional NK missile launches.
NK's state-run news agency KCNA reported the missile test was
an “important test” for the development of a “reconnaissance
satellite.” ROK media noted that the test shows NK is
considering lifting its self-imposed moratorium on nuclear and
ICBM test and intended to put pressure on the U.S.

Feb 4: A small, somber annual ceremony (the
71st iteration) was held to honor the valiant
charge of the Battle of Hill 180 at Osan Air
Base, Korea. On Feb. 7, 1951, during Operation
Thunderbolt, the 27th Infantry Regiment’s Company E was led by Capt. Lewis Millet and near
Osan when they came under intense machine gun fire from Communist Chinese forces on Hill
180. While under enemy fire, Millet recalled an enemy document he read during World War II
claiming American troops were unwilling to engage in close quarter combat. Under Millet’s
command, the Soldiers of Company E proved the document wrong. “We’re going up the hill. Fix
bayonets! Charge! Everyone goes with me!” shouted Millet as he led the assault up the machine
gun fire-swept hill.
Millet earned the Medal of Honor and Company E earned the nickname “Cold Easy Steel” from
that battle. Also known as “Bayonet Hill," Hill 180 runs through Osan Air Base, home of the U.S. Air
Force’s 7th Air Force, 51st Fighter Wing and the Eighth Army’s 35th Air Defense Artillery Brigade.
(U.S. Army photos by Pfc. Gregory Menke/35th Air Defense Artillery Brigade and courtesy photos
from Defense Media Activity)
Feb. 7: Gen. Paul J. LaCamera,
UNC/CFC/USFK Commander, and
Command Sgt. Maj. Walter A. Tagalicud,
UNC / CFC / USFK Command Sergeant
Major, routinely visit USFK units across
the Korean peninsula. They visit to
ensure our formations remain
disciplined, focused and maintain a high
level of “fight tonight” readiness so we
can fulfill our obligation to protect and
defend the Republic of Korea against any threat or adversary. On Feb. 4, they visited with airmen
assigned to the 8th Fighter Wing at Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea.
Feb 10: Maryland Governor Larry Hogan received the
prestigious Gwanghwa Medal from South Korea’s
Ambassador to the U.S. Lee Soo-hyuck for his contribution
to strengthening the partnership between Maryland, the
United States, and the Republic of Korea.
KDVA is very thankful for Maryland First Lady Yumi
Hogan's devotion and support for Korea Veterans.
2nd Combat Aviation Brigade
Feb. 16: Today Eighth Army Commander, Lieutenant General
Willard Burleson made a visit to 2nd Combat Aviation Brigade
to learn about the fielding of the new AH-64E v6 Apache
helicopter. CW4 Bennett of 4-2 Attack Helicopter Battalion
briefed Lt. Gen. Burleson on the increase to readiness and
enhanced mission capabilities that the AH-64E v6 brings to the
Korean Peninsula.
USFK has completed the deployment of the newest Apache
attack helicopters to South Korea, as the allies have stepped up
joint efforts to counter Pyongyang's evolving military threats.

Feb. 28: ROK Gov. will temporarily lift the COVID-19 pass
system on Mar. 1. People visiting restaurants, cafes or bars will
no longer be required to show proof of vaccination or PCR test
to enter public facilities.

LOOKING AHEAD:
KDVA's 2021 Annual Report is coming in
March detailing a great year for our
members and the Alliance.
Webinar about Veteran Businesses 101.
Webinar about North Korean military
threat.
For details, go to KDVA.vet.
www.kdva.vet

contact@kdva.vet

KDVA is very thankful that U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State for Korea and Japan provided his insights about the
curent state of the ROK-U.S. Alliance. We thank our partner,
the Korea-US Alliance Foundation (KUSAF), for organizing
and co-hosting this event with KDVA.
KDVA ROK-U.S. Alliance Journal 2022-1 is in the KDVA
Digital Library at: https://kdva.vet/.../kdva- rok-u-s-alliancejournal-2022-1/
Join KDVA for free at kdva.vet/join-kdva/ -- 2021 was a record year for KDVA membership!

